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CHAP^i. BIDS 
OPEN 
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Sororities And 
Frats Submit 
Program  Bids 
Other  Groups   Urged   To 
Take Part In Annual 
Assembly Contest 
Five sororities, three fra- 
ternities and I Phi Thi have 
already made bids to appear 
on the annual assembly con- 
test sponsored by the Stu- 
dent Council, according to a 
statement from President 
Darl H. Gatchell. 
The Commoners. Five Brothers. 
Delhis, Seven Sisters. Skols, Five 
Sisters, Las Amiga*. Phratra and 
i Kay will appear in a series of 
programs next semester. This 
is not the complete list. Gatchell 
said. Other organizations and all 
dormitories are eligible for com- 
petition and are expected so enter 
programs. 
The Council is now planning 
dates for the series and determin- 
ing the length of programs. The 
Social Committee under Dean A. 
Wrey Warner is arranging the 
dates for each organization. They 
will be published as soon as they 
are officially announced. 
A bronze placque will be award- /7 Will IVCCCIVC 
isi the organization which sponsors 
the program which the judges find 
outstanding. The Commoner fra- 
ternity now holds the placque which 
it won last year when the contest 
was Initiated. The organization 
which wins the placque three times 
will be permanent owners of it. 
HfKKt  OC*(£t!*lAH 
Harry    Ocktrnin,    who 
ordinator  of   the   a«w   athletic   «U-   "*"'"'     ., 
,    „* All   other p.rlmrnl iftup, announied Ih 
ttatttt of the member* of th 
vamped department earl* this 
week. Coach Ockarman will have 
lh« till* ol director of health, 
physical education, and inter-col* 
legiato   athletics. 
Registration 
Completed; 
Fines Levied 
Fees Must Be Paid On Jan. 
29  And  30;   Classes 
To Begin On Feb. 3 
Pre - registration, initiated 
for the first time this year by I 
the Registrar's office, ended 
yesterday. All students who 
have not completed registra- 
tion will be fined one dollar 
for late registration, accord- 
ing to a ruling of the Regis- 
trar's office. 
The payment of fees is the final 
step in the new set up. All stu- 
dents will pay fees Jan. 29 and 
30 in the Recreation Hall. Feb. 
!3, after payment of fees and com- 
pletion of registration all students 
Co-'must report to the Recreation Hall 
Organize Fifth 
Co-op At Lowiens 
Hagemeyer   Is   Manager; 
Prexy Favors Plans 
To Expand 
Degrees Here At 
End Of Semester 
"More students should be able 
to take advantage of our cooper- 
ative eating system," President 
Frank J. Prout said in an inter- 
view in which he announced the 
organization of a fifth co-op house 
in   Bowling   Green. 
It will be operated by Harold 
Hagemeyer at Lowen's Tea Room, 
528 E. Wooster for men students. 
Men interested in signing up may 
contact Hagemeyer at the Five 
Brother house, phone 4171, or see 
Dean A. B. Conklin. 
This fifth co-op was organized 
in view of the success of the two 
men's and two women's eating 
houses operated during the first 
-emester. Co-op eaters are now 
paying an average of three dollars 
per week for 20 meals or only IIS 
cents per meal. 
Well balanced meals are served 
and students can reduce their 
hoard bills by bringing foods from 
home or doing additional work. 
The other four co-ops are managed 
hy Roger Gilford, Gene Cheetwood, 
Wvllvs Rheingrover and Charles 
Arnold. 
Twenty-seven students will 
graduate at the end of the 
semester, including 20 in edu- 
cation, five in business admin- 
istration one in liberal arts, 
and one in both education and 
liberal arts. 
Those receiving a Bachelor 
of Science degree in education are 
Joyce Badger, Julia Baker, James 
Baltz. Kathryn Beckman, Lois 
Boyee. Dorothy Decker, Hazel Fer 
guson. John Huffman, Natalie 
I.,uil>. Edna Longacre, Catherine 
McDougle, Dow McGillvary, Fre- 
da Meyer, P. K. Meyers, Dorothy 
Pond, Eleanor Rosekelly, Clara 
Sleasman, Edward Taylor, Martin 
Wickerd, and Helen Woolridge. 
Those who will receive a Bache- 
lor of Science degree in business 
administration include, Clifton 
Burns, Richard Fruth. Gerald 
Meyers, Maurice Reeves, and John 
Rohrs. 
Robert Bradley will receive a 
Bachelor of Science degree in lib- 
eral arts. Carl Barich will re- 
ceive two degrees, Bachelor of 
Science in education and Bachelor 
of  Arts. 
students   not   paying 
on   the   first   two   dates   must  ar- 
'"   range to pay their fees as follows 
on   Feb  8: 
Freshmen. 8-11 a. m.; Sopho- 
mores, 11-12 a. m.; 1-2 p. in.: Jun- 
iors and  Seniors, 2-4:30  p.  m. 
Payment of fees after this date 
will result in a penalty of one 
dollar   ($1.00). 
With the exception of the grad- 
uate students, the procedure for 
finishing registration on Feb. 3, 
will be: 
First, to get scht ' '.• card back: 
second, note any changes in sched- 
ule (any changes after Feb. 3. 
will cost 50 cents each); if failed 
a course see the dean; and then 
pay   the   tuition. 
Pay Fees 
Tha date for the aaymeat ef 
all fret has been changed to 
Jaa. 29 and 30 according to J. 
W. Bunn of tha Refittrar'. of- 
fice. Foot will bo collected in 
the Recreation Hall on these 
two days. The date for pay* 
ment was originally scheduled 
(or Jan.  22 and 23. 
After the payment of fees 
and completion of registration, 
ALL students must report to 
chs> Recreation Hall Feb. 3. 
This is important and the 
Registrar solicits your cooper- 
ation. 
Fraternities 
Initiate New 
Regulations 
Pledging  Extended  From 
One Week To Whole 
Semester 
B. G. Recognized 
By New York State 
Board Of Regents 
Business   Graduates   May 
Now Take Exams For 
Certification 
When fraternities begin 
pledging during the third 
week of the second semester. 
they will be doing so under 
new pledge rules compiled 
and approved by the inter- 
fraternity council last semes- 
ter. 
Making drastic changes in pledg- 
ing methods, new rules Stipulate 
that any fraternity can offer an 
eligible man a hid any lime during 
■ semester after the third Mon- 
day. Heretofore the offering of 
bids has been restricted to one 
week during each semester. No 
fraternity could offer bids al any 
other time. 
Eligibility   for   fraternity   mem 
ih 
THOR JOHNSON 
University    students    may    hoar 
o   Little   Symphony   of   thi 
Jr.-Sr. Formal 
Set In Colonial 
Surroundings 
Dance   Feb.   22   Features 
Del Courtney's 
Rhythms 
A setting of colonial gran- 
deur with the possibility of 
dancing to the music of Del 
Courtney and his nationally 
famous radio song stylists are 
the big items on the tentative 
program for the annual Jun- 
ior-Senior formal Feb. 22, as 
being planned by the Junior class 
committee under the supervision of 
Don Mason, class  prexy. 
Word was received by wire from 
the William Morris booking agency 
of   Chicago  early   this   week  that 
Pel   Courtney   would   be  available 
Uni ' to   play   for   what   should  be   the 
graduates of the college of busi- 
ness administration may now sit 
for C. P. A. exams and becomes 
certified in other professional 
fields in the state of New York, ac- 
cording to Dean  Kalph G.  Harsh- bership is now determined as "any 
varsity of Michigan at tha 
High School Auditorium at 8: IS, 
Jan. 29. Admission is twenty fivo 
cant*. 
Thor Johnton above conduct, 
tho ensemble of 17 pieces. The con- 
cert is sponsored by the High 
School   Music   department. 
mall. 
Courses of study in the business 
college have recently been approved 
by the University of the State of 
New York, State Department of 
Higher Education which in reality 
is a Board of Regents. This al- 
lows Bowling Green students to 
take examinations in New York. 
Heretofore they could not sit for 
exams for certification in New 
York state due to the high require- 
ments. 
Bowling Green's 20 New Yorkers 
in the business college will be di- 
rectly benefited by this as well as 
other students who wish certifica- 
tion in that state. 
Only five other schools in Ohio 
have been recognized by the New 
York Board of Regents. They are: 
Ohio State, Miami, Ohio Univer- 
sity,  Cincinnati   and   St.   Xavier. 
According to a  report compiled 
Jack Day To Speak 
At 7 P.M. Thursday 
Civil   Liberties   Will   Be 
Title Of Speech At 
T Meeting 
Jack Day of Ohio State Univer- 
sity will speak on "Civil Liberties by Deltn  Sigma  Pi. "national hon- 
and Democracy" at a Joint meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 
in the Practical Arts auditorium 
at 7 o'clock tomorrow evening. The 
public is invited to attend. 
Day is a noted Ohio lecturer, 
having appeared on various com- 
munity forums, and speaking to 
church organizations, fraternities 
and Y. M. C. A. groups. He has 
had over 100 speaking engage- 
ments in the last five years, and 
has done graduate lecturing on 
"Educational Technique." 
A student at Ohio State, Day 
holds the degrees of B. S. in Busi-! Key Staff Sends 32 Pages 
ness    Administration,    I.I. It ,   and'nr tnst  A ...I T» ssWtsa&sksi 
M. A. in Political Science.    He ha, 0 
held   numerous  honors   and   offices 
on  the  campus  in   Columbus,  and 
has   held  offices   in   several   state- 
wide  organizations. 
Day's   writing   includes  A   Cane 
urary fraternity, the enrollment 
in Bowling Green's college of busi- 
ness administration increased 38 
per cent from September, 19.17 to 
June, 1939 and 28 per cent from 
September,  1937 to June 1940. 
The average gain in business 
colleges in Ohio during the same 
periods was 2 per cent and 8 per 
cent An average of the United 
States during these periods shows 
a gain of one-fifth per cent and 2 
l>er cent. 
man who has maintained a "C 
average for 12 hours work during 
the previous semester, or has an 
all-time scholastic average of "C" 
for all work attempted." Under 
the old rules, ouly previous semes- 
ter grades were considered: If a 
man failed to meet the require- 
ment of 12 hours of "C" during 
the previous semester, but at the 
same time had an all-time average 
of "C" he was not eligible for 
pledgeship to any of the fraterni 
ties. 
Under the new rules, penalties 
for violation will be fixed by the 
Inter-Fraternity Council at one 
of their legal meetings. Hereto- 
fore the Council shared its voice on 
violations with the President of 
the University and the Dean of 
Men. 
The new pledge rules also stip- 
ulate definite penalties for viola- 
tions. 
The new rules were drawn up 
by the council, submitted to the 
fraternities for discussion and 
amendments, and then returned to 
the Council for final revision and 
legal  adoption. 
University Players 
Select Comedy For 
Next     Production 
'Pride And Prejudice" By 
Jane Austen To Be 
Given March 27-28 
"Pride and P r e j u d i c e," 
Helen Jerome's dramatization 
of  Jane  Austen's  celebrated 
biggest and hewt formal in the his- 
tory of the University. Courtney, 
who is well known as a popular 
hotel band in both the east and 
midwest, made a big hit with the 
dancing public of this section last 
summer when he played an engage- 
ment at Cedar Point. While at 
the I-ake Erie resort, he had one 
of the biggest gates of the season 
that listed the biggest bands in 
the nation. 
The committee is working to 
complete negotiations to bring Del 
Courtney's band Jiere despite the1 
fact that his price is a trifle over 
the amount allowed in the budget 
for band hire. 
Plans for the decorations foi 
the formal were released by Mar- 
jorie Sutler, chairman of the decor- 
ations committee. 
According to Miss Suttee the 
decorations will feature a colonial • t_ . |        .       . 00001 mum     n    ir i ir       ,w™,.i
comedy, has been selected as th(W wi(h ^ proftr.rai<i „.,„.„. 
the next production   of   the ,nd tMJ BBnd slMd d(W„. 
Bowling Green State Ujiiver-   ,     , ,    in with th„ Warflinir»on 
s.ty Players, according to El-birth(|     tammimmtum ,«,.,. don T. Smith  director.    The     An added rawl fBBtult of th„ 
CL MSSSTM       d K   °" | derations a. planned by the com- boards  March 27 and188. I ,    ,,,„ mtlkm   J ,  front 
Because   o     the   large   cast.     8 ^^ 
probably   be  scheduled  soon   after tMm  ^   tm 
Where, Oh Where 
Has Muscles Gone? 
Has anybody soan "Muscles"? 
'MisscUs" was Kohl Hall's mas- 
cot, bat ho's boon missing since 
last Saturday. Ho was last 
soon at tho swimming moot 
woariag a rod bow. If anyone 
■r'i a little wbito dog of Spits 
oarraction that answer* to tho 
name of "Muscles", ploaso lot 
tho Kohl Hall boys know. They 
still have a can of dog food 
loft. 
Ruth Allison Elected To 
Head Masque And Mantle 
Ruth Allison was elected presi- 
dent of Masque and Mantle, cam- 
pus dramatics organization, at an 
election of officers at a luncheon on Landlord and Truant, for Law 
meeting at the Parrot Restaurant I Journal of Ohio; Juntiee /<oma 
last Wednesday. She succeeds BrniidVis, a book review; Personal 
Jack  Doane. , Hi tory of an American Ideal; and 
June   Smith   was    named    vice- Gettaul*; Phyehidogy and thr Ju- 
president, Marie Greenwood, secre-1 dtrial Proem, his Master's thesis. 
tary;    Roger   Wheeler,   treasurer;;     Carl    Bourne,   president   of   the „ ... 
and Bruce Siegenthaler, alumni i Y. M. C. A. here stated, "Jack for the remainder of the pages of 
secretary. Names of prospective! Day is certainly a worthwhile and the book is all outlined and under 
Masque and Mantle members were interesting speaker, and worth way. The Book will he approxi- 
read. ; listening to." inately 210 pages. 
Thirty-two pages of the 1941 
Key are already in the hands of 
the printer, Grey Printing Co. of 
Fostoria, according to Editor Don 
Rager. The staff will have an- 
other 32 pages ready for the prin- 
ter within three weeks. 
Approximately one half of the 
photographs are already taken and 
more than a quarter of the en- 
graving  is now completed.     Work 
D'Asaro, Kuhl Moellman Take Honors As 
"Outward Bound" Ends Three Night Run 
Pianist Hugo Balzo 
To   Appear  Here 
Hugo Balzo, young concert pian- 
ist, who has won fame in Uruguay 
and Argentina for his performance 
of modern music, plans to visit 
Jolita Ingold, scholarship student 
from Uruguay, sometime within 
a month. Miss A. Wrey Warner, 
dean of women, states that he has 
consented to give a concert whil 
on the campus. 
According to a Harvard Hull 
program in Miss Warner's office, 
this is his first visit to the United 
States. In 1938 he went to Paris 
on a music scholarship to study 
with Isadore, Phillippe, Ricardo 
Vines, and Robert Casadesus. 
A year later in competition with 
more than 300 aspirants, some of 
them outstanding pianists, he won 
first prize at the International Leo- 
pold   Bellan   Content.     Since   that 
the beginning of the  second sem- dollara per couple and may be pur- 
"s«Lu J    T»    i  x    » I chased   on   the   partial   pay   plan 
"Pride   and    Prejudic-e     was   a ££"j   fnm 
Broadway   success   ,n   19.15.   after » g     committee. 
which it toured extensively on thci   
road.    The motion picture version, |_ 1        _ . 
starring    Lawrence    Olivier    and PraCtlCC   I CadgCrS 
Greer Garson, has been selected by      _ .      --.       1     17    L    Q 
many drama groups as one of the      Begin WOrK r6D. $ 
ten bent movies of the year.    One' 
of   the   greatest   reasons   for   the 
success of the play is Helen Jer- 
ome's treatment of the material 
in changing it from novel to play. 
None of the famous Jane Austen 
humor  has  been  sacrificed. 
Three  early  nineteenth  century 
One hundred fifteen student 
t.-achers will spend two weeks In 
the field, practice teaching in 42 
schools throughout Ohio beginning 
Feb. 8, according to Dr. B. L. 
Pierce,   head  of student  teaching. 
This   is  the  third   year student 
quired for all members of the cast 
of 28. 
Flu Spreads; Dr. Brown 
Warns Against Crowds 
sets are necessary for the produc- | toaohcr,  httV(.   ,»„„,   worK   outside 
tion.     Period^costumes wjllj* re-,t|w   rjniver,ity   practice   teaching 
set. up. Under a new ruling, all 
seniors in education are required 
to spend two weeks ill the field be- 
sides completing their regular 
teaching assignments at the high 
school or elementary schools here 
Reporting an increase in the in Bowling Green. 
number of flu cases on the campus, Dr. Pierce stated that its pur- 
the health office recommends that pose was to give the student teach- 
students and faculty members Itayler a better background and a bet- 
away from public gatherings former preparation for teaching. It 
the next week or s,. as much as is will give the prospective teacher 
possible. It is believed that the an outlook of the school as a total 
flu epidemic has not vet reached situation rather than one subject. 
its  peak  in  this locality. They   will   observe   several   days 
While only twelve actual cases. and conduct classes several days. 
of flu were recorded in the records j Conferences will be held before and 
nt   Ihe   health   office   and   Shatzel after the plan  is executed. 
time he has conccrtizcd in Europe, i Hall infirmary, it  was pointed out 
especially   Paris,   Brussels,   Rome, that  a   large  number of the cold 
Recorded   Concert  Given 
Thursday In Room 200PA 
Vane's fantasy, which was written 
15 years ago and enjoyed a recent 
successful    revival    on    Broadway, 
stood out prominently for their ex- 
cellent acting and lighting effects. 
The reaction of the audience on 
all   three   nights   was   pronounced. 
I Playgoers were thrilled to absolute 
Another in a series of recorded quiet and the proverbial pin might 
concerts of classical music will be have   bcen    heard   throughout   the 
By   JESSE "MITTLEMAN 
Two   scenes    in   the    University  dab  handkerchiefs   at   the corners 
Player's     production     of     Suttonlof their eyes. 
given tomorrow evening in Room 
200 of Practical Arts Bunlding at 
7 p. m. 
The program includes: 
Fingal's  Cave 
Overture Mendelssohn 
auditorium had it been dropped. 
It is seldom that amateurs can 
so completely- captivate an aud- 
ience, and through sheer acting 
subdue them into electric silence. 
These two scenes made the play. 
Symphony   No.   41   in   C   Major;     The first was the simple, ryming 
(Jupiter) Mozart 
Song of the Flea Goethe- 
Moussorgsky 
In Quest Tomba 
Oscura Beethoven 
Song of the Volga. 
Boatmen Folk Song 
Song  of   Prince  Galitsky 
(Prince Igor) Borodin 
Variations on the Theme of 
Haydn Brahms 
childhood prayer given by Law- 
| rence Kuhi, playing the Rev. Dulse, 
as a last pitiful effort to ta've the 
'souls of his shipmates, who were 
travelling to meet the."Examiner," 
I the man who decided whether they 
: were to go to Heavep or Hell. Kuhl 
| uttered hia prayer simply and sin- 
cerely, and it was this sincerity 
, and simplicity which caused some 
' members of the audience to quietly 
The second big scene of the play, 
u scene which will long remain in 
the minds of Univraity Theatre 
goers, was the final scone, in which 
Michael D'Asaro, as Henry, and 
Eulalah Moellman, as Ann, by the 
imple device of superb acting, 
moved the audience to the edge of 
its seat and kept it there for sev- 
eral seconds after the curtain had 
doled D'Asaro and Moellman, as 
two lovers who killed themselves 
in the hope that they would find 
peace with each other after death, 
only to discover that they would 
be happier alive, made for them- 
selves, in that single scene, a name 
which will rank high on the list 
of outstanding performances of the 
University   Theatre. 
minutes for the actors to get 
"warmed up," I do not know, but 
at any rate, the good scenes more 
than made up for the slow  ones. 
But three actors alone do not 
make a play successful. All of the 
members of the cast deserve praise, 
collectively and individually. Bob 
Sealock, as Tom Prior, the souse, 
played his role very well. His 
voice was loud and clear at all 
times, and never once did he come 
out of character. Although the 
contrast between his drunken 
scene, and those in which he was 
sober was not as marked as it 
might have been, he did, neverthe- 
less, give an excellent performance. 
Joe Freeman as Mr. Lingley, the 
busy executive, was especially con- 
vincing. His gruff, clipped voice, 
his jerky manner, and an excellent 
and Stockholm, returning to South 
America in  1940. 
On Sunday, Jan. 5, of this year 
he appeared in a concert before 
the Harvard Club of New York 
City. 
Former Editor Of News 
Coaches Sharp Shooters 
Archie King, Commoner and for- 
mer editor of the Bee Gee News, 
is coaching a rifle team at the Wil- 
loughby Union High School, where 
he is a faculty member. 
King, an ex-marine, ha., made 
affiliations with the National Rifle 
Association and has entered an oc- 
tet of sharp-shooters ir competi- 
tion with other schools Members 
of the Rifle Club must be If years 
rases were of the nature of flu to 
warrant treating the students for 
flu and  sending them home. 
Of the 243 students reporting to 
the health office during the week 
of Jan. 13 - 17. 97 were cold cases 
and 14 had sore throats. Throe 
students were treated for infec- 
tions, nine received violet ray and 
infra red treatments, four students 
had X-rny> taken, two were treated 
for sprain, three cases of injuries 
were found, and eight students had 
surg.'cal treatments during the 
same period. 
The other 143 ustsae included eye 
and ear examinations. P. E. ex- 
cuses, and sinus  trouble. 
Exam Sked 
First  Semester  1940 • 1941 
Jan.   27   to  31,   inclusive 
1.   All  classes   whoso   first   regu- 
lar   mooting   each   wools   falls 
on    Monday.    Wednesday    or 
Friday. 
Regular Examination 
Hour 
8 
9 
10 
II 
Ho 
New Catalogue Copy 
Ready,  Says Overman 
Copy for the new catalogue nas 
been completed  and   will  probably 
of age, have their parents consent he put in thi   hands of the printer 
Aside from the;* two scenes,' make-up job made his a humourous 
however, the play seemed to lag land yet pathetic character. His 
slightly.    This was perhaps espec- heart attack scene in the first act 
ially noticeable at the beginning 
of the first act. However, this is 
a fault common to nearly all plays. 
Whether it is the fault of the play- 
wright or whether it takes a few 
and maintain a "C" averagi in | |ate this week, according to Dr. 
school work. The tcun oars i'l ,J, R. Overn-an. dean of Liberal 
caliber   rifles. Arts  Collige 
A   graduate   of   B„wlinv   Green        Under the present plans it is ex- 
-  King was with the marine- II   V'    p*"toj   that the  new   bulletins for 
her of the Eng-',caragua     during     the     revolution  1041-42 will be  released  from  the Biology 
humorous  in there, and also on the Yang:se R     p inter, during the early  part of|Sociolo„ 201 
Thursday,   1-3 
Thursday, 8 • 10 
Tuesday, 8 -  10 
Wednesday. 8 - 10 
• Thursday,   10 •  IX 
2 Monday.   8   -   10 
3 Friday.   10  ■   12 
II.   All   other  classes. 
Regular Examination 
Hoar 
Tuesday, 
Tuesday. 
Friday. 
Monday. 
Monday. 
Wednesday, 
Hour 
8 10 
1 
1 
1 
10 
1 
12 
3 
3 
3 
12 
3 
was especially well done. 
Marjorie LeValley as Mrs. Clive- 
lish aristocracy, was 
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) |ver Patrol, China. 
10 
II 
1 
2 
3    Wednesday,   10-12 
III.   Esceptions.    -    Uniform    El- 
iminations. 
Englifh     00,   101   141      Mon.,  3-   S 
Economics   201 Tuos.,   3-   8 
101,141 W..I.    3-   S 
Thar*,,  3-   5 
Mar Chemistry   101 Fri..   8-10 
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The 
Mailbox 
By 
MAX 
HANKE 
Herbert F. Zuhr, assistant pro- 
fessor of chemistry, co-house- 
manager at Kohl Hall, and recently 
a free man, tells us that Purdue 
engineers have a yell Ihat> goes 
something  like  this: 
E to x, dy, dx 
K to the x, dx 
Cosine, secant,  tangent,  sine 
Three point one four one five 
nine 
Square root, cube root,  B   T U 
Slipstick, slide rule, Yea 
Purdue. 
|—- Campus  Camera      — 
In an effort to try and combat 
the flu epidemic, the university 
doctor at Ohio University has 
banned kissing for one month. 
Things are really reaching alarm- 
ing  proportions! 
More definitions from the Ann- 
um. Collegian: 
Conscience—an inner voice that 
warns you (hat somebody in look- 
ing. 
Saxuphone—an ill wind that no- 
body  blown good. 
DetoOf—the roughest distance 
betWMII   two   [mints. 
Telephone booth—a sort of ver- 
tical coflin where sweet dispo.o 
tiong are  buried. 
Co-ops Valuable... 
Bowling Green State University is 
now the most progressive school in the 
state in offering students cooperative 
eating houses and allowing them to par- 
take of meals that cost from a fourth to 
a third less than meals in any restau- 
rant or other eating house tan offer. 
Under the co-op system fostered by 
the University and operated by student 
managers in cooperation with various 
lieople in the City, students are paying 
from $2.6f> to $3.10 per week for 20 
meals. 
This is an immense saving and a 
godsend to the struggling student. If 
meals ordinarily cost him $4.10 per 
week, he gets the same meals at a co-op 
for $3.10—a saving of $1.00 per week. 
Over the course of a school year this!    _.. r«ir.»i.-r        ,     ■ 
would mean $36 extra dollars to the Spi^»u.i°Z°k°       *" '" ' 
average student—almost enough to pny     pi.,„ni«  fri.nd.hi*. are .k.y. 
for one semester's tuition and fees!       but what do you do »h«n  you 
At no other college or University can'run out of «»sw»»aate—t 
meals of the quality that are served at     With .11 ih. arm. he ha., an 
the co-ops be secured for such a low O««°P«" .hould c.ri.ini, be abb 
price.    This week  the   President   an- lo ," •""•^  
nounced the establishment of another  
co-op. The Administration is going in 
the right direction when it is helping | 
students get good meals at a reasonable 
price. AF 
Man:     Go.h,    lady,     you'r*     Ih. 
uglie.t   female   I   ever   taw. 
Woman:   And  you're  the drunk- 
ene.t   man   I   ever .aw. 
Man:   Yeh.   but   I'll   be   all   right 
in the  morning.        * 
—Tilden Tech Time. 
Diary: 
Monday:   lie tried In hug me. 
Tuesday:  He tried again. 
Wednesday:   Ditto. 
Thursday: Said if I didn't let 
him next time we went riding 
he would turn the ear over 
and kill  us. 
Friday: I saved two lives today. 
Kent   Stater 
Announcements 
Of The Week 
Artists Starve ... 
What is all this controversy between 
ASCAP and.BMI? 
ASCAP (American Society of Comixi- 
sers. Authors and Publishers) are the 
owners of a monopoly of music, techni- 
cally it is a copyright "pool." It was or- 
ganized the unauthorized commercial 
use of music without royalty payment to 
the comimser or lyric writer; it has. 
turned out to be a private club which I 
has gained control of the copyrights of 
a small but important group of Ameri- 
can song writers. 
ASCAI' has grown rich and the artists 
are still starving. The management 
takes one-third; publishing corporations 
take a third; one-fourth of the artists 
take 32 per cent;  but the remaining 
three-fourths of the artists get only one the  Bulletin  Board  for a  Squan 
per cent. 
ASCAP members must have had fi\e 
song successes. When an artist becomes 
a member he signs away all performing "' 8 >'• m ; hasketballers meet John 
rights to past, present and future work (""rr"" '" <'1,v<1»'»'. Watch i.ulle- 
for a period of ten years. "n R"ar(l ''"' Ntokeloatan on same 
Broadcasting stations have been "'K l 
playing ASCAP music under a license 
which expired Dec. 31. The stations did 
not renew the contract, therefore they 
can't play ASCAP music without violat- 
ing the copyright law. The stations 
didn't renew because ASCAP wanted 
more money. 
In defiance, the stations got together 
and organized RMI  (Broadcast Music, 
Cl«b. 
The phone number of the Phra- 
tra   sorority   is   not   listed   in   the 
directory.    To avoid confusion call 
12241. 
Enter tainm.nt. 
Helen Harrison will give a vo- 
cal recital in the P. A. auditorium 
ai H:1B tonight. It is the first in 
r. series of senior recitals. 
The Phratrr. Sorority asks you 
to "dress foi tea" Rttd come to 
their Hawaiian danc • tomorrow af- 
ternoon from 4 to B .10 in the See 
Hall. 
Five   Sisters    hold    open    house 
Sunday, .'an W from .'! u> 5:80. 
The Falcon* \>ili play at Mt. 
Union F"idnj, Jan. 24 and the 
freshmen will hold a party in the 
Kec  Hall the same night.    Watch 
Da..ce on Friday. 
Saturday, Jan.  2R,  the  Concord 
Swim will  he held  in   Natatorium 
Fragments Of Thought 
By ALBERT L. BOUCHER 
At The 
Local Cinema 
Library  Notes 
By  KENNETH CAMERON 
AT THE CI.A-ZKL .  . . 
An outstanding week of Holly- 
wood's best celluloid offerings are 
featured  at the Cla-Zcl this week. 
"Philadelphia Story," movie ver- 
sion of the stage play, starring 
James Stewart and Katharine Hep- 
bum shows today, tomorrow and 
Friday. It is unusual comedy 
with an intriguing plot. Story of 
a s*a'iety girl who could be a won- 
derful wife if she didn't demand 
perfection in a husband. Recom- 
mended. 
"Doomed Caravan" and "Michael 
Shayne" are the pics hooked for 
Saturday.     The   first   is  a   Ilnpa- 
We really have some new books 
to talk about this week. Mayls* 
not frcj'h off the presses this week 
but at least 1940 imprints. One 
of them that you will enjoy look- 
ing at is Sherwood Anderson' 
picture book called "Home Town" 
or as the sub-title's it "The Pace 
of America." It is a portrait of 
that great common denominator of 
America, the small town. If you 
happen to be from Lancaster, Ohio 
mayhe you'll recognize some of the 
people in one of the pictures. 
We   have  some   new   fiction   too. 
The   Atlantic   110,000   prize   novel 
long Cassidv western with "I.ucky"j ,rhe Family, is a good story of 
Jenkins. Lloyd Nolan stars with!1'"- Japanese invasion of China in 
his gut in the latter. Cafe society!1937' Tiw *aihnT is Nin" F«,or- 
and the gangster ova "° °' c"ur"e 'he family is Rus- 
The gripping saga of the Cana-'"ian »"'' » *"»« "'»".' eoterfUl 
dian North starring th- great star;ann "eltlng things happen to each 
Paul   Muni   in    "Hudson's    Bay" member of  the group. 
comes Sunday and Monday. Muni 
is a French-Canadian fur trapper 
who takes his 'test friend's life, 
breaks the he.rt of a vine.in in 
love, and saves a new w rid for 
the ruler who ordered him hanged. 
Recommended. 
The paradoxical "Honeymoon for 
Three" goes on the screen Tues- 
day. Hero's the situation: A 
blonde bride in one room . . Ann 
Sheridan in another and George 
Brent in between. 
If you like historical fiction you 
will greatly enjoy "I-oon Feather," 
by Iola Fuller. The fiction win- 
ner of the Hop wood award in 1939. 
If socialism means government ownership 
of all the means of production, then I'm not 
a socialist. And yet despite this, I would ad- 
vocate socialization of the electric, gas and 
telephone industries, railroads, water works, 
etc. Further, I believe the trend is towards 
increased socialization. Now you ask, "Where 
do I stand? Do I, or do I not believe in so- 
cialism?" And the answer—well, you see, it 
all depends . . . .   • 
For some time I have 
been   trying   to   analyse 
socialism objectively, and 
independent  of  its emo- 
tional  contact.     Not   an 
easy task.    But it seems 
to me that   Ludwig  Ko- 
tany    in    his    excellent 
book,   The   Scitncr   of 
Economy,     suggests     a 
method of   approach 
which may  give the de- 
sired   solution.     Let  me 
explain, 
Kotany   analyzes   the   problem  of  socializa- 
lion in terms of what the accountant calls the 
"operating ratio."  (Now don't be frightened.) 
This   ratio   is easily   found  by   dividing  total 
sales into total expenses.     It ia clear that if 
an   industry   has   to  spend   its   entire   income 
from   sales  to  meet  the  costs   of  production, 
then the operating ratio is MM per cent. Noth- 
ing is left   for profit.    It   follows  that   if  the 
government were to take over such anlndua- 
try and operate it just as efficiently as it- for 
mer owner, there could be no gninforlliccnn- 
sumer. C<»sts would still eat up the entire 
revenue. Now lei us take another industry 
this time, with an p|iorating ratio of 70 per 
cent. Here seventy cents out of every dollar 
i f sales would go to meet the costa of pro- 
duction and thirty cents to the owners as a 
return on capital. Socialization in this case— 
with no loss of efficiency—would make possible 
a 30 per cent saving to consumers. Let us 
carry our method of approach into the res 
world. 
The meat packing industry has an operating 
ratio of   better than   96   per  cent   while   the 
utilities fall below 70 per cent. Taking these 
industries as an example, let us make two 
suppositions. First, in both cases we uraan 
a million dollar investment. Second, we al- 
low both industries a 12 per cent return on 
such investment. All right? Now in-the Brat 
case only two cents out of every' dollar ia need- 
ed to give a 12 per cent return on the inves- 
ment. But the owners of the public utility 
require better than 30 cents for the same pur- 
pose. The explanation for this difference is 
that the meat packer will do six million dollars 
worth of business with a million dollar in- 
vestment, while the utility will do only $400.- 
000. Nationalization of both these industries 
—and allowing, ugain. for the same degree of 
efficiency--would mean a saving to consumers 
of less than S per cent for the meat packing 
industry, but better than 30 per cent for the 
utilities. 
Studies by the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
suggest that the operating ratio for all manu- 
facturing industries is in the vicinity of 92 per 
cent. Continuing with our approach, this 
means that complete socialization of all in- 
dustry could at best reduce prices to the con- 
sumer but 8 per cent. 
Now all through here I have been assuming 
that government ownership would h, just as 
efficient as private industr\ X. uially I be 
tieve this to be a verv nine.,. -upposition. 1 
believe that the les t efficiency resulting 
from complete si.• a nation would far exceed 
the margin of H pel cent. It is because of 
this foreshadowed social loss that I am not a 
socialist. 
At the same time I have said that the trend 
is in the direction of increased socialization. 
By this I mean that the ratio of investment 
to sales is continually increasing, which is 
another way of saying that the operating ra- 
tio is falling. As this ratio approaches, say 
70 per cent, we can sensibly speak of sociali- 
zation. Now you say, if government owner- 
ship is the penalty for an operating ratio of 
less than 70 per cent, then industry will keep 
it above that figure. Perhaps. And one of 
the easiest ways of doing this is to reduce 
prices and increase wages. And what's the 
matter with that? 
On The Social Side By ROBERT 
HABENSTEIN 
Many iludrnl, are studying for eaam. and 
would like to relas a little Thus this littla 
folk tala written while thinking about Gordon 
Humphrey. 
around Mackinac Island during tin 
fur trading days. The novel is 
the first by this author but it is 
a bang-up story and promises more 
good ones to come. 
"Kings   Row," by   Henry   Bella 
nmnn  might   be the story   of  any 
»T Tin-   i VDIC nuilwester    community during two 
decades,     this novel traces the de- 
l\vo   shows   stand   out    in     ,-n«|velopment   of   a   town  during   the 
weeks   offering   In  cinematic   Him. change  of    entury  and its grnsp- 
They  are  "The   Return   of   Frank In,  struggle   to   grow  out   of   the 
James"  and "Give us  Wings."        sm„|| ,„wn -j,.. intl, „ city     Th(, 
Henry Fonda stars in the Frank (hllnicters that help plan out this 
James"  pic  which shows Jan    .X development are many and varied 
29 and 30.    Filmed in technicolor, nm, m.ke for an absorbing storv. 
the  production  has been hailed as 
more exciting than "Jessi   lames." 
The story   la-gin:-  with   the report 
of  the   mu.der   of    I aae   James, 
Frank's    Brother,    by    the    Ford 
Brotla rs.      Fraiu     James    comes 
back in a blaze of gunfire to avenge 
his   murdered   brother. 
The   other   pic   stars   the   Dead 
End   Kids   and   the   Little   Tough 
Chick was a good egg. Everyone at Clan-y's 
agreed  that   Chick   was   a   good   egg.   Clancy 
himself would say so if you asked  him. That 
this work is about  a daughter of meant  Clancy would  have to take  a shot   at 
Tecumseh   and   the   scene   is   laid the garby before he spoke because of his quid. 
Guys and shows here Sunday and 
Monday. The dead end boys, all 
mechanics at an airport say "give 
us Wings" . . They get a plane 
which carries one of the four to 
his death because it is decrepit, but 
finally they become campetent fly- 
ers. 
The Spigot By JESSE MITTLEMAN 
THOUGHTS ABOUT FRAGMENTS . . . 
A certain Joe Blow  (our favorite name for 
Inc.) and began publishing their own 'persons who prefer to remain anonymous) 
catalogue of music, and buying artists happened to read an article in the News last 
of their own.     BMI   is just  as bad  a8|w,,,'K-    The article was at the bottom of page 
ASCAP—the management gets the 
gravy and BMI composers get one cent 
per performance per station. Ten sta- 
tions in a hook-up playing an artist's 
song nets his ten cents! 
ASCAP membership, however in- 
cludes all the best American composers: 
Irving Berlin, Sigmund Romberg, Jer- 
ome Kerns, Cole Porter, Rudolf Friml, 
Fritz Kreisler, Ferde Crofe, and all the 
rest. BMI can't play any of their music 
because of the copyright law. BMI has 
been organized for over a year, but I 
hasn't produced one first-class song- 
writer or one outstanding hit. 
So the radio public suffers with music 
half a century old on the air waves. It's 
a real mess. ASCAP owns the music ;• 
BMI owns the broadcasting stations;1 
ASCAP says, "You pay us to play ourj 
music"; BMI says, "No", and plays mu-! 
sic it doesn't have to buy. he    looked,    the 
One is just as bad as the other. While the   more   surprised 
the big-shots bicker and talk about mil-; had  been   an   upperrlassman,  he   would   have 
and it said something about co-ops. But 
what was most important to our friend Joe 
was written in the headline. There, staring 
him in the face, in big letters, was: "149 Stu- 
dents Get Their Fill At Three Co-op Eating 
Houses For $2.65 Per Week." Now Joe 
couldn't understand this. For you see, Joe 
pays $4.00 per week for 
his food. So, he decided 
to read the article, and 
he found that, if the 
work studenta do as part 
payment for their food 
were discounted, the av- 
erage weekly bill went 
up to $3.10. But this was 
still a saving of $.90 per 
week, or $32.40 per year. 
So our little friend 
Joe decided to look into 
things, and the more 
more he found and 
he    got.      If    Joe 
0 
lions, the composers whistle and worry 
about nickles, the good music remains 
unplayed—and all the while the public 
suffers. And this is supposed to be a 
Democracy.—AF 
known better than to stick his nose into affairs 
that were none of his business, but he was 
just a dumb freshman, and he wanted to know 
what happened to his dough. So he spoke to 
some co-op boys.     There were no complaints 
about the quality or the quantity of food, which 
he so frequently heard in the dorm dining 
room. He ate at the co-op house several times 
and found that, at least on those occasions, 
the food was superior to what was served in 
the dorm. 
There was another thing that Joe had dif- 
ficulty in understanding. He had never taken 
any economics courses, but he knew that great 
savings could be effected in buying food in 
quantity. Over 176 men eat at Kohl Hall. For 
$4.00 per week. The largest co-op, Mary Wil- 
son's, feeds only 68. For $3.10 per week. Joe 
started thinking, which was a bad policy. 
Worse still, he kept investigating. And he 
kept discovering. 
Joe had heard rumors that there was a co- 
op in the dorm last year. But it's gone now. 
He spoke to some of the boys who used to live 
there. They paid less than $3.00 per week 
for meals, including work they did in the kit- 
chen. Their food was excellent In fact, they 
were often the envy of the other dorm resi- 
dents. Some of these former co-op men still 
eat in Kohl Hall. Which food do they pre 
Va i > 'er' "Give us the co-op" expresses their feel- 
'    ings." 
Now Joe isn't the type of guy who goes 
around looking for trouble. But he does want 
to know if he is really getting all he pays for 
in the dorm dining room. He wants to know 
why others can eat better for leas. In other 
words, Joe is beginning to ask questions. 
Which is a bad policy. 
I 
4 
Clancy wouldn't part with some of his chew ex- 
cept for a good reason, so when he would say 
Chick was a good egg all the fellows would 
agree, even the bums who didn't know Chick 
and didn't  give a  damn. 
Of course that was before Chick started 
writing his book. Everybody thought Chick 
had a couple of snorts too many when he told 
the boys at Clancy's that he was going to 
write a book. 
Chick said it just a little while after Clancy 
had set them up for the second time so it 
must have been pretty late. Clancy never 
buys one for the house early because the regu- 
lar boys don't all get in until later on. Any- 
how Chick just turned to Spike and said. 
"Spike, I am going to write a book." 
Now Spike is one of 
the boys and is always 
ready for a good gag, so 
he says right back "the 
Hell you say," and waits 
for the joke. But Chick 
does not make any joke 
out of it. He just 
thanks Clancy for the 
drink and goes out leav- 
ing Spike sitting there 
puzzled-like. 
Well. Spike tells the 
boys  about  Chick  going 
to write a book but nobody thinks Chick really 
means it    Even fancy doesn't look impressed.     |"* hands full of paper.   Before he stops mov- 
payoff comes the Friday that Chick stops in 
after work to have Clancy cash his pay check. 
Riley is at the bar selling tickets to the Fire- 
man's Ball. That is, he was selling them 
between drinks, which were pretty often. All 
the boys buy tickets partly because the Fire- 
man's Ball is the biggest brawl of the year, 
and partly because half of the take goes into 
the twelfth ward milk fund for kids who don't 
get enough milk. 
Riley spots Chick and hands him a ducat. 
That's all he does to any of the boys because 
that's all he needs to do—they all buy. So 
Riley shoves the stub into Chick's hand and 
turns back to his drink. Imagine how Riley 
is surprised when Chick tosses the ticket down 
along side of Riley's glass and tells him he is 
sorry but he won't have time to come to the 
ball on account of being real busy finishing 
his book. 
I am telling you stranger that you could 
have heard a pin drop when Chick gets his 
check cashed and walks out. It doesn't take 
long either before all the boys hear about it 
and they quit talking to Chick except maybe 
for a yes or no or a how are yu? 'Course they 
seldom see him anyhow. 
It is about two weeks after the Fireman's 
Ball when the fighting starts. All the boys 
have been buying regularly and it is getting 
pretty late. Clancy is feeling kinda sour on 
account of a nosey health inspector who had 
been pokin' around that afternoon. Another 
reason for the boys to feel bad is that the ten 
o'clock trio is now a duet and it is easy to see 
that it was Chick who held them together. 
Worst of all, no one can sing Molly Malone 
good enough to make Clancy break down and 
buy an extra one on the house. 
In the midst of all this the doors swing wide 
and there is Chick with his face all lit up and 
but nothing much impresses Clancy so I guess 
that didn't mean so much. 
Thankt buddy, the next one trill be on me 
unless Clancy $et» one up for ut Href. 
Getting back to Chick and his book, it seems 
that Chick really means it First signs are 
that he seldom comes in Clancy's anymore. 
'Course he stops for a short one as usual after 
work, but at night the boys just don't see 
Chick. 
The gang misses Chick too because he used 
to be one third of the ten o'clock trio. Chick 
"It's  through,  boys,  it's ing  he  is shouting, 
all through." 
"What's through?" asks some bum who does 
not know that the boys are not talking to 
Chick. 
"My book" says Chick. "I just finished it 
and I'm gonna read it to you boys before I 
send it to the printers." 
"What's the name of it?" says the bum as 
the boys start edging closer to Chick. 
Now Chick must be crazy because he doesn't 
even see how tough the boys are getting. Just 
U 
sang pretty good tenor after things got start- like a damn fool he peels back the first page 
ed and used to sing Molly Malone solo. And of him manuscript and produly announces 
when Chick sang Molly Malone and got to the 
part about Molly being a fishmonger, Clancy 
would sort of choke-up a little and let fly with 
half his quid. Some of the boys think Clancy 
once had a girl in Dublin who peddled fish 
and wouldn't marry him and come to this 
country. Anyhow Clancy alwaya set em up 
for the boys after Chick sang Molly Malone. 
You can see, then, why the boys missed Chick. 
Another sign is that Chick quits shooting 
pool at Dugan's Recreation. Chick was no 
slouch at all with a 'cue stick either, and only 
Jerry the house man would ever take him on 
in straight 
You can see, stranger, that Chick is not 
making the boys any too happy by staying 
away nights and playing book-writer. But the 
"The Irish Art of Making Friend*" 
The boys still argue about who hit Chick 
first Nobody argues if he got beat up or not 
because there is no argument there. Just the 
same all the boys are sorry about Chick's leg. 
You see when he went flying out of Clancy's 
he accidently broke his leg on the sidewalk. 
No, they didn't mean to break his leg—it was 
just one of those accidents that always seem 
to happen when the boys at Claney'e get 
rough. 
Well ttranger, it loots like Clancy u net in 
any hurry to buy us a drink. Say if you trill 
help me hobble over to Blind Barney at the 
piatu ril see if I can. do the trick. Clancy 
always did break doton. when I aan# holly 
Malone. 
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Coxmen Meet 
Out-of-State 
Swim Foes 
Concord Teachers Invade 
Next For Swim Meet 
Saturday Night 
Everybody Knows Janitor Jim McDowell 
But Did You Know This Until Now ??? 
Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity's aquatic representa- 
tives will get a taste of inter- 
sectional swimming competi- 
tion this week-end when they 
entertain  the   Concord   State 
TVachers from Athens. West Vir- 
ginia, in dual swimming moot Sat- 
urday night in the University na- 
tutorium. 
Reports coming from the West 
Virginia »ity are to the effort that 
the Teachers have a tough swim- 
ming outfit thin year, having been 
crowned collegiate champs of the 
Rtate. Their squad is well rounded 
and they boast strength in every 
department so the Coxmen will 
have to bo at their best if they are 
to make any impression against 
then. 
Coach Col will be relying on 
his usual quartet, of point getters 
to gamer the Brown and Orange 
points. This group is led by the 
high scoring Don Greetham. Others 
are Captain Jack Doane, Bob Os- 
Ihimer   and   Norm   Robertson. 
The squad has been bothered by 
the flu epidemic that has been 
sweeping the country, but it is ex- 
IM-cted that they will all be in top 
form  for the  Concord meet. 
From The 
Feminine 
Field 
For the firat time in 66 years, Jim McDowell, that slightly-stooped, 
kindly old janitor in the Men's Gym, is enjoying: life. lacking a gen- 
uine alma mater of his own, he has adopted Bowling Green as a kind of 
foster mother. 
Since his birth in old Kentucky, Jim hasn't had an easy time of it; 
all his life he has had to work twelve to fourteen hours a day simply 
to keep on living. He never went1*" 
to school, he ^didn't have time. 
When he was only six years old, 
the age when you and I started 
to school. Mm wa awkwardly bent1 
over M t.oe in the glaring, dust* 
tob.vco   fields. 
As soon as he was big enough' 
to handle a pick-axe, Jim left the I 
tobacco fields, and went to work I 
in the Boyd County coal mines. He 
was only at this job two years 
when the soft coal dust began to ■ 
oat up his lungs. He coughed Ml 
badly that he couldn't work, so, 
forced to leave, he sought employ- ■ 
ment in the Ashland steel mills. 
For long winter months, he tramp- 
ed the streets, hungry and cold,1 
before he finally found work. 
For twelve years, Jim's working 
home was the flaming, roaring 
hell before the open hearths. One 
morning as he slowly dragged his 
way back to the cheap rooming 
house after twelve hours in the 
mills, he realized that he was get-! 
ting nothing out of life, not even 
contentment. He quit his job that' 
same day, and began to work his 
way north. After about three 
weeks, Jim walked into Bowling 
Green. It was a hot afternoon in 
early autumn, and the air was 
heavy   with  the  rich, sweet  smell 
of tomatoes. Jim traced the tomato 
smell to the Heirus plant, applied 
for work,  and   was hired. 
Jim liked Bowling Green—he 
liked the quiet, tree-bordered 
streets, he liked the flat fertile 
land, and moat of all, he liked the 
college with ita hundreds of gay. 
laughing boys and girls. They 
represented all the youth and fun 
that he had missed. So every Sat- 
urday afternoon that fall, and for 
many falls to come, Jim walked 
out to the college and watched a 
football game just so he could feel 
a part of the cheering, happy 
throng. He sang the college songs, 
he yelled the college cheers, he 
critd when the team was losing; 
and he was happier than he had 
»'ver been in his life. 
Finally about four years ago, 
Jim was offered his present job 
here at the university. He jumped 
at the chance to be out here all the 
time. 
And now, after four years as 
janitor, Jim has become as much 
a part of the Men's Gymnasium as 
the thunder of drumming feet roll- 
ing from the banked indoor oval, 
or the stinging, warm smell of 
liniment. Waving good-bye from 
the doorway, Jim is the last thing 
the athletic squads see as they pull 
out on a road trip. He likes to 
hang around the gym, even when 
ho isn't working, just to watch the 
boys come and go. As Jim himself 
sums the whole thing up, "1 love 
this college, and the boys are swell, 
we get along just like children." 
Positions Of      I Streak Captain jjFalcOllS Go 
P.E. Group ESI      On Pre-Exam 
Intramural Table Tennis, Handball, 
Foul Shooting Contests Announced 
VIRGINIA  PATTERSON 
Virfiaia 
PatUraon 
The two all Min team* pieked 
by the cnarhex and dirretora of in- 
tramural baakrtbal) are aa follows: 
forwards—Gretchen Hovia, Mary 
Bair, Viola Fin- 
neftan, Marcella 
Maaaie, Marjorie 
Alspach, Betty 
Ebert, Lealie Gar- 
v i n , Gwendolyn 
Scott, Thilma 
Von Almen, and 
Betty Hendrikaon. 
Cuarils are: Lu- 
lu Hoops, Marie 
Baker, Marjorie 
Benroth, Doris 
Kear, Rita Sny- 
der, Mary Jane Ankney, Carolyn 
Pertnor. Marjorie Ripley. Shirley 
Francis, and Bonnie Boulis. Sub- 
stitntes are Raye Ankney, Betty 
Kit-dor. Kay Brooks, and Fay 
Krielick. The game between the 
two teams will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 4:00 in the Women's 
Building- 
Members of the Swan club did 
themselves proud in their exhibi- 
tion given for the physical educa- 
tion dinic last Saturday. The pro- 
gram was composed of rhythmic 
hwimming and formations. The 
girla will present their demonstra- 
tion again this Saturday evening 
between events of the swimming 
meet, so take the opportunity and 
sm» them. 
All men interested in playing in- 
tramural table tennis should con- 
tact the intramural board in the 
men's gym. The tournament ia 
open to all college men in both 
singles and doubles. Men in- 
terested may sign on paper posted 
on intramural board. Entries 
close Thursday, January 30th and 
play will begin Monday, February 
3rd. 
All men Interested in intramural 
handball please notice the intra- 
mural board. Play will begin soon 
after the atart of the second semes- 
tar. 
Watch dates for beginning of. 
tournament. There will be both in- 
dividual and team shooting with 
an all-college tournment for men 
not participating in,thi- intramural 
leagues. 
In the fraternity league the Del- 
hi quintet continued their merry 
pace aa league leaders by rolling 
up a 68 to 20 score over the Five 
Bros. II. 
Other scores were as follows: 
Commoners I 29, Five Bros. I 24; 
Beta Gamma Upsilon 16, Com- 
moners II  11. 
Standings were as follows: 1. 
Delhi 2. Commoners I 3. Tied for 
Third Five Bros. 1 and the Betas 
4. Five BrosII 6. Commoners II. 
In the Kohl Hall league the 
Classy Cagers by virtue of their 
39 to 26 victory over the Jeeps 
took   over   league   leadership.   The 
Riil Robbins, Jeeps. Rough Riders, 
Kohl Stokers and Ma Sa Was fol- 
lowed in that order. 
In the National Independent 
league there is a four way tie be- 
tween the Hot Shots. Ideal Clean- 
era, Rangers and the Bollea Temple 
Quintet 
I Phi Thi, Y. M. C. A., Flashes, 
Tigers, and the Campus A. C. fol- 
low in the same order. 
You can still sign up for the 
second season of basketball in the 
Women's Gym, so do this before 
exams make, you forget about all 
other  things. 
Cagers Top Rivermen, Lose 
To Muskies; Mermen Split 
Tki Bowling Green quintet 
reached the halfway mark in their 
tough 21 game schedule last week 
as they split two Ohio Confer- 
ence encounters by knocking off 
Marietta 38-32 Saturday evening 
while they were nosed out 55-61 
by   Muskingum  Tuesday. 
The Marietta game got under 
way as Mike Kish caged a one 
hander but the Ohio River lads 
took a 7-2 lead on a couple of fast 
breaking plays. Midway in the in- 
itial half the Landismen took over 
10-S and' were in the lead for the 
rest of this loosely played contest. 
The Falcons held a 18-12 advantage 
at the half. 
Ed Roan. Marietta's sharp- 
shooting forward, led the scoring 
with 14 points followed closely by 
Don Mason, Falcon guard, who 
corded  13 counters. 
Led by center Jim Ebert, who 
racked up 24 points, the Muskin- 
gum Muskies edged the Falcons in 
a high scoring affair. The Mus- 
kies showed a fast breaking com- 
bination aa they took a 24-8 lead 
in the first 11 minutes of play. The 
Falcons gradually climbed back in- 
to the ball game as the half found 
them on the short end of a 32-27 
score. 
With Mike Kish leading the way, 
the Falcons went ahead 42-40 mid- 
way in the final stanza but the loss 
of Johnson, Harkness, and Marko 
Bowling Green's natators split 
evenly in two meets last week 
bringing their season's record to 
five wins and two setbacks. The 
Coxmen dropped to the Wooster 
Scots 48-26 in the latter's pool 
and trounced the University of 
Akron splashmen 46-24, in the lo- 
cal pool, Friday night 
In the Wooster meet the Falcons 
found an opponent that proved to 
have too much power in the dashea 
and other free style events. The 
churchmen won all but two firsts. 
Captain Jack Doane salvaged a 
first in the breast stroke, while 
the 400 yard relay team won that 
event. 
Against the Akron team the 
Brown and Orange had everything 
under control, moving into an ear- 
ly lead which they never relen- 
qaished. 
First place winners for the 
Brood were won by Don Greetham, 
Les Carter, Bob North, Bob Os- 
thimer, Jim Miller and Jean Bel- 
lard. Flower, Zipper diver, and 
the 400 yard relay team were the 
first place winners for the rubber 
city  representatives. 
by the personal foul route proved 
their downfall. 
Mike Kish led the Falcons with 
19 points while Ebert and Everett, 
Muskie forward, counted 40 points 
between them. 
The  American  Independent lea- 
gue finds the Three Bros, heading 
the  league   with   four  consecutive 
victories. 
Scoring 
1. Hall, Shindlers 
2. Grubaugh,   Delhi  
3. Hendricks,   Rangers 
4. McCloud, Ferries   . 
6. Morrette,   Delhi 
73 
47 
44 
43 
41 
Sophomores Top 
Interclass Loop 
The interclass league swings in- 
to its third week of play with the 
sophomores holding the number 1 
position, followed closely by the 
seniors in second. Showing un- 
expected power the sophomores 
have swept past all opposition and 
if they maintain their classy brand 
of ball will emerge as league 
champa. Fir from out of the race 
are the old men of the league, the 
aeniors, who will be shooting the 
works when they meet the league 
leaders   again. 
Play last week saw the juniors 
make their league debut by drop- 
ping a 34-26 decision to the seniors. 
The disappointing freshmen, pre- 
favorites to win the league, drop- 
ped another game to the sophs, and 
(Continued on page 4, col. 6) 
Announced 
Coach Ockerman Reveal* 
Duties In Revamped 
Department 
A meeting of all the mem- 
bers of the Athletic Depart- 
ment was held Monday noon 
at   which   time  organization 
and plans for the coming 
semester were disclosed by 
Athletic Director Harry Ockerman. 
A wide discussion wus also hold 
on the work and Improvements' of 
the   department. 
With the coming seim-slor, Harry 
Ockerman, former Fah-on football 
ciwch, will IH- Head of the Poparl- 
ment of Heulth and Physical Edu- 
cation and Director of Intercol- 
legiate Athletics. Ockerman re- 
signed his coaching job early in 
December to take over his present 
position. 
Stellar P.   E.  Head 
W.B. Slolor will have full inarm- 
of men's pliysil-.il educulion which 
includes a professional course in 
physical education for nun. ser- 
vice couraea for men students and 
some work in the Intramural de- 
partment, He will also coach the 
varsity   baseball   team. 
Paul K. I.andis will continue in 
his present capacity as Director of 
Intramural Athletics for men. and 
varsity basketball and track coach, 
Whittaker New Grid Coach 
Robert 11. Whittaker. former 
Sandusky high football coach, will 
take over the head football coach 
ing duties beginning next semester 
and will te in charge of Ihe fresh- 
man   tracksters   this   spring. 
Ftwd Marsh will continue as 
freshman football and basketball 
coach an dwill serve as varsity 
golf roach. 
Melvin Budd Cox will continue 
hia duties aa varaity swimming 
coach and head tennis mentor. He 
will also be an assistant football 
coach. 
Coaches Ts Teach 
All coaches in intercollegiate 
athletics will teach in the depart- 
ment of health and physical edu- 
cation in addition to their coach- 
ing  duties. 
Dr. W. H. Brown will act as Di- 
rector of Health Service and Uni- 
versity Physician while Dr. Helen 
B. Todd, former University Phy- 
sician, will be Professor of Heulth 
education. 
Road Jaunt 
Meet   Streaks,   Raiders 
On    Foreign 
Hardwoods 
Johnnie Freedman co-cap- 
tain and vanity center of the 
John Carroll Blue Streak, 
will be the man the Falconi 
will have to atop Saturday 
night when they meet in 
Cleveland. 
Whittaker Opens 
Spring Football 
Head Coach Bob Whittaker has 
started the 1941 Falcon grid mn- 
chine rolling again with the ear- 
liest nprinfr practice in recent 
yearn. 
Nearly all of last year's veterans, 
plus the nucleiiR of 1040*s freshman 
siiuad, have reported for the early 
conditioning practices, (■rariuating 
letter men Brudzinski, Catanese, 
and Barnett are giving their ser- 
vices in helping Coach Whittaker 
round the large squad into shape, 
Practice will continue indoors 
until the weather permits outside 
practice, when the team will really 
swing into action in preparing for 
next fall's tough  campaign. 
Carolyn Shaw, Kmilie Hartman, 
and Jean Hendrickson will act as 
a committee to coordinate the 
the courac in physical education 
for women, service program for 
women students, intramural athle- 
Before they trade a week of 
inactivity on the hardwoods 
for a week of overactivity in 
the class room the Falcon 
Imsket-swishers will embark 
on a road trip this week-end 
to engage the cagers of John  Car- 
roll and  Mt  Union. 
Spurting a MSSOI1 I record of 
live wins in ten starts, having won 
three of the victories in the last 
four games, the Brood will be out 
to ring up Victoria six and seven. 
They arc listed to play the Mouti- 
tles in Alliance on Friday and 
then they move to Cleveland to 
meet the Blue Stivukos Saturday 
night 
The Mt. Union basketeers have 
Urn moving along at a torrid pact 
this season, having chalked up 
eight wins in nine contests against 
the better teams in the conform*'--. 
The two teams have split evenly 
in games played in the last two 
years. 
Last year the Brown and Orange 
won .14-29 while the year In-fore 
the I'm pic Raiders took the verdict 
in a low scoring game. 34-21. 
In the Carroll game the Falcons 
will bo pitted against a team of 
small hut speedy cagers. To date 
the Blue and Cold basket bullers 
huve registered wins over Ashland 
and   Fenn   and   have   lost   to   the 
Wooster Scots. 
Coach Tom Conley is expected 
to start an aggregation of veterans 
listing Neal Carroll and Bernie 
Brish at forwards; Ruy Duffy and 
Prank Tally at the back court po- 
sitions and Captain Johnnie Freed- 
inan holding down the center posi- 
tion 
Against these tough rivals Coach 
Paul l,.indis is expected to rely on 
the same five that turned in the 
38-32 victory over Marietta. They 
are Captain Dewey Johnson and 
Phil Richetts at forwards; Big 
Mike Marko at center and the high 
scoring twins, Don Mason and 
Mike   Kish   at   guards. 
tics and women's athletic associa- 
tion activities Wrey Warner, in 
addition to her duties as dean of 
women, will teach in the depart- 
ment of health and physical edu- 
cation. 
ANOTHER BIG ADVANTAGE FOR Y00 IN 
^ SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS 
THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU 
EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR-AND 
THE 
SMOKES 
THE THING 
LESS 
NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands 
tested- less than any of them -according to 
independent laboratory tests of the smoke itself 
FOR many a year yout taste and your tongue 
told you there was something distinctive about 
Camels... something you just couldn't seem to 
find in any other cigarette. 
Then scientific research told you Camels were 
slower-burning. You learned that this slower way 
of burning meant more mildness, more coolness, 
and more flavor in the smoke. 
Now, new tests-impartial laboratory tests of 
ibi tmokt «7«//-confirm still another advantage 
of Camel's slower burning: Less nicotine in the 
smoke. Less than any of the four other largest- 
selling brands tested-28% less than the average! 
And when independent laboratory tests reveal 
such a distinct advantage for one brand of ciga- 
rettes over all the others tested—that's worth your 
looking into—right now! 
Try the slower-burning cigarette ... try 
Camels. Compare them . . . compare them by 
smoking them. The smoke's the thing! 
"SMOKING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine Experts, chemists 
analyze the smoke of 5 of the largest-selling brands... find that the 
■moke of slower-burning Camels contains 28% leas nicotine than 
the average of the other brands tested—less than my of them! 
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largest- 
selling brands tested — slower than any of them—Camels also give yon a 
smoking plus equal, on the average, to S EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
CAMEL .THE SLOWER-BURNING CIGARETTE 
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SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR WEEK GIVES 
FORTH WITH FINAL PRE-EXAM FUNG 
Phratra Tea Dance,Freshman Party, Five Sister 
Sorority Open House Tea, Square Dance 
Crowd Campus Week-End 
By MARTHA WALRATH 
The coming week-end at Bowling Green finds the social 
calendar offering both variety and quantity. From Thursday 
afternoon to Sunday afternoon there shouldn't be a dull mo- 
ment for most of you. The Phratra Sorority will hold the 
second in a series of afternoon tea dances on Thursday; the 
big freshman dance (open only to freshmen—sorry) comes 
off Friday evening; the same eve-»  
ding offers a square dance at the|     nm    SQUARE    DANCE   Club Women's  Gym   if   you're   In   the,come,   into   thp   ,0<.ia|   „pot   |i|?nt 
mood; a nicVelodian dance follows 
the swimming; meet with Concord 
Stall- on Saturday (both the nirkel- 
odian and square dances depend 
on how the bugaboo flu epidemic 
holds out); and the Five Sister 
Sorority is holding an open house 
tea at the new cottage Sunday 
nfternoon. Perhaps all of this 
may be called the calm before the 
atorm, for we all know what starts 
Monday. So we suggest that you 
make the most of this week-end 
and enjoy yourselves while you 
may. 
Recreation Hall will be Irani- 
formed into a Winter Wonderland 
for the Freshman dame to he held 
this Friday evening. The decora- 
tion committee, which has been 
husy working for the past week, 
promises super and novel decora- 
tions for the "Ice Breaker" mixer, 
with thermometers at 45 degrees 
below seni. 
Dick Hanaelman's orchestra from 
Toledo will play for dancing from 
9 to 12. Throughout the evening 
there will be table tennis, cards 
and other games for those who do 
not care to dance. Refreshments 
will also be much in evidence. Ad- 
misiiion to the dance, which will 
bo open to freshmen only, will be 
25 cents per person. 
Committees for the affair are: 
band, Pat O'Hara, chairman, Wil- 
lie Staub, Allen C.eorgeson; Tic- 
kets, Allen Geargeson, chairman, 
Jean Smith, Martha I,oudenslagel, 
Marjorie Ripley. Sandy Willets, 
l.nuise Leidlch, Vida Harms, Janet 
Carina, Jeanne Gilbert, Pete Stan- 
ford, Kenneth Roethlisberger; re- 
freshments, Jackie Pierson, chair 
man, Dorothy I,ee Mooney, Bob 
Edwards, Grace Mills, Robert An- 
drews; decorations, Don Uhl, chair- 
man, Theltna Black, Dave Aure- 
liu.i, Rosemary Sample, Ned Free- 
man, Tom Buttle, Bob Burns, Cece- 
lia Rohra, Esther Leopold, Nancy 
lli-msoth, Barbara Neely; publi- 
city. Max Irhig, Nadean Corson; 
«ntertainment and games, Dick 
Watkins,   chairman,    Bill 
this week-end with another all 
campus square and round dance 
Friday evening from H:00 to 
11 ISO. 
The thi-mi- of the dance, Scotch 
Plaids, suggests that the male pop- 
ulation appear at the dance garbed 
in brilliantly plaided sport shirts 
escorting   gnls   in   gingham. 
During intermission members 
qf the square dance cliih will pre- 
sent a special number. Mr. Sul- 
lllll will call all square dances, and 
the nickelodeon will furnish music 
for round dancing. Refreshment* 
will he served throughout the eve- 
ning. 
Wood Serenaders 
To Play Thursday 
At Phratra Dance 
Five Sister Sorority 
Will Hold Open House 
Hawaii   To    Be    Setting 
For All-Campus Tea 
In Rec. Hall 
Wood Srrcnaders will play at the 
all-campus Hawaiian Dance, the 
second in a series of tea dances to 
be sponsored by the Phratra sor- 
ority in the Recreation Hall tomor- 
row afternoon from 4 to 5:30. 
Kathryn Beckman is general 
chairman for the affair; Jane Otis 
and Eleanor Cunningham will do 
the decorating; Neva Spilkcr hired 
the orchestra and Betty Holcomb, 
Mildred Koch and Eleanor Rupp 
will prepare the refreshments. 
A special Hawaiian number, a 
surprise novelty is scheduled for 
intermission. 
Eleven DELHI pledge! wen- ac- 
epted into the fraternity as active 
brothers after taking the final de- 
gree last night at the fraternity 
house. The following pledges par- 
ticipated in the formal initiation: 
l*s Cramer, Mike D'Asaro, Chuck 
Johnson, Paul Jones, Kel Misa- 
inore, Howard Morrette, Philip 
Kicketta. Roger Ridge, Jack Spell- 
man, Scott Strei-t, and Ray  Wood, 
Following final initiation of the 
pledges, the fraternity took into 
their organization, as honary mem- 
ber, Mr. John W. Berry, house- 
father. Mr. Berry was given thia 
honor because of his continued In- 
terest in the fraternity during the 
past  several   years. 
The following alumni guests 
were visitors at the house over the 
week-end: Arthur Shanlv, Reed 
Shelley, Carl McColloch, Charles 
Ferris, Carleton Riddle, James 
Huntington, Mauion Grccnlu and 
James Ifiman. 
The Deals' attended the Preshy- 
terial church Sunday in a body. 
Bill    Holzaephel,    Mildred 
Mary Shelton. 
The FIVE SISTER Sorority en- 
tertained a group of non-sorority 
member! at a slumber party Tues- 
day, Jan. 22. Charlotte Stump 
was in charge of the refreshments 
and Mary Herbert in charge of 
the entertainment for the affair. 
Non-Sorority members were en- 
Shears   'ertained at a tea yesterday after- 
*«4««»e* •  ****** *1 #   .. C        A    SlArtL \.   'Ltl.il' 
Ogen, 
Whitehouse 
Hamburg Shop 
• ChiU •    S.ndwiche. 
• V.f.Ubl. Soap    •   Melted. 
• AND    thai*    ...r-delicmu. 
hemburf ■ 
*w from 3 to 5 o'clock. Nancy 
Perry, president of the sorority, 
'Miss Henderson, and Mrs. Moores, 
faculty sponsors, poured for the 
occasion. Sydney White was gen 
eral chairman for the tea, and 
Phyllis Jackson was in charge of 
refreshments. 
The "Fives" are now making 
plans for their Valentine dance 
which will be held Feb. 14. Bette 
Sams is general chairman and 
Mary Lou Mauerhan ll head of 
the orchestra   committee. 
LAS   AMIGAS   sorority   held   an 
informal rush party last Thurs- 
lay evening at the sorority house. 
For the evening the house was 
transformed into a night club with 
guests seated at small tables. Their 
novel escorts for the affair were 
stuffed animals. 
Virginia Kurtz acted as mistress 
if ceremonies. Vocal selections 
were given by Joan Brown, soror- 
ity   member,   and   Jotlta   Ingold, 
guest. Virginia Kurtz and Cath- 
nrine Smith were co-chairman for 
the party. Members of the re- 
freshment committee were Jear 
Bice, Alberta Smith and Polly 
Kurtz. 
The  COMMONER   fraternity   >• 
busy working out plans for their 
annual assembly program to be 
held about the middle of Feb- 
ruary. Dick Dunipace heads the 
assembly program committee. 
Stanley Zelaakl and Ed Horvath 
were confined with the flu last 
week, but are up and around now. 
Alumni Ray Light and Kelvin 
Behendel ware guests at the house 
over the  week-end. 
The Five Sister Sorority open 
house tea next Sunday afternoon 
will be open to all University stu- 
dents, faculty, and townspeople. 
The affair will be from 2 to 6 at 
the new cottage. Mra. Catherine 
Mooers and Mils Helen Henderson, 
sorority sponsors. Miss Martha 
Comstock and Miss Frances Gaines 
will preside at the tea service. 
Hostesses for the tea are: presi- 
dent, Nancy Perry, and Genevieve 
Kellogg. Marie Greenwood is 
chairman of the invitations com- 
mittee and Sydney White heads the 
foods committee. Marie Decker 
has charge of the decorations for 
the affair. Betty Zaenglein is 
chairman of the publicity commit- 
tee. 
'Outward Bound' 
ol   4) 
She por- 
haughty, 
Little Symphony 
To Appear Jan. 29 
At High School 
Thor   Johnson   Directs 
17 Michigan U. 
Students 
Three Home Ec Faculty 
Attend Columbus Meet 
The NEWMAN CLUB met for 
it.s first regular meeting of the 
month last Thursday evening. 
Father Horrigan and Bernard Ry- 
an discussed with the group the 
use of the missal at Mass. The 
next meeting which is to be a social 
meeting will not hi- held on the 
regular meeting night but on Feb- 
ruary fl. 
EAT— 
CAIN'S 
Marcelle Potato Chips 
On   All  Occasions 
The LYRIC 
Adult,   (all time.)   20c 
WED.-THUR.       JAN.   22-23 
Sylvia  Sidney. Fred   Mac- 
Murray, Henry Fonda in 
"TRAIL OF  THE 
LONESOME PINE" 
FRI.SAT. JAN.   24-25 
Open 2.15 Sat. 
George   O'Brien   in 
"PRAIRIE LAW" 
"PI...   King   of   The   Royal 
Mounted" 
SUN.-MON. JAN. 26-27 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
Dead   End   Kids.    Anne 
Gwynne   in 
"GIVE  US WINGS" 
TUE.-WED.-THUR. 
JAN.   25 29-30 
Henry Fonda. Jackie Cooper 
"RETURN OF FRANK 
JAMES" 
Quality   *   Economy 
The Best in Dairy 
Products 
MODEL 
DAIRY 
The  arconti   ■•mettvr   officer*  of 
the FIVE BROS.' fraternity were 
i*lt»et«d at thf business met'tintr la.it 
Tuesday. The following W6W 
elected: Ye Old .Skull. Jim- Hollln- 
gvr;    Crossbones,   (leorjrt*     Dunn; 
Scribe, Ralph  Oyler,  Klaer,  Don 
Cunningham :  I.oynl Brother, Qtlen- 
tin Bowers; (".. A. P, Wyllyi Rhein- 
grover;   Chaplain,   Brace   Bishop, 
HIH! Temple Keeper. Robert Kt-K 
Bit. 
The last  of n  ■ertea »»f lln*.   -rni- 
enter racial gathering* w"' h'1''' 
at the houae last evening with a 
large group of gueate being pres< 
out. 
Painting <>f the floorn and white- 
washing the walla in the basement 
were  the  Improvements made to 
I he house over vacation 
Alumni Brothers visiting the 
house last week-end were Bill 
Kraker, Joe Chapaton, Dick Mage- 
mayor, Nick Stewart, Bob Fels, 
K.l Blminskl, Hob Smith. Jack fcfe- 
Mahon, Matt Dotaon, and Duff 
Madura*. 
SEVEN    SISTERS   •or.rity   en- 
tertained ■ group of freshmen 
with a rush party at their house 
lust Saturday afternoon. The par- 
ty was n scavenger hunt followed 
by a chili supper. I,ast evening 
the sorority entertained freshmen 
rushees at the home of Marjorie 
Batter. Guests came dressed as 
servants in accordance with the 
theme that "when the master's 
away the servants will play." 
Mrs. Arthur Seibena will speak 
on "The Church and the Child" at 
the next meeting of the INTKK- 
MKDIATK   CLUB   Feb.   12. 
Mrs. S. II. Lowrie spoke at the 
last meeting of the group in the 
Recreation Hall, Jan. IB. She 
talked on "Youth Organizations 
4f' Our Democratic Way of Life." 
Mrs. O.A. Adams and Mrs. (.rime*, 
•ify   librarian,   were   guests. 
Iowa Slate college holds the na- 
tional dairy products judging 
championship for the second year. 
(Cont'd  from  page   I 
a selfish and catty way. 
trayed the part of a 
spoiled wife admirably. 
Mrs. Midget, played by Cecilia 
Rohrs, did a wonderful job of put- 
ting Mra. Banks in her place with 
sarcastic remarks. .She played the 
role of a lonely old charwoman ex- 
ceptionally well, remaining at all 
times aloof from those who thought 
themselves   better  than   she. 
Joe Nordmann as Scrubby, the 
ship's steward, WHS outstanding 
because of his unobtrusiveness. • To 
be able to move about the stage 
without drawing attention away 
from the characters who are speak- 
ing is an achievement attained 
only through experience. His lines 
fitted his actions, always soft, and 
spoken  in  a  well  modulated voice. 
Thompson, thp examiner, played 
by Kerniit Bchole. was also well 
dene. From his cheery entrance to 
his exit, he held the stage, question- 
ing each character with a voice <.f 
authority which only an examiner 
could have. 
Not all of the praise, however, 
should be heaped upon the cast. 
Much should be said for the light- 
ing crews, under the direction of 
Roger Clifford, without whose skill 
in lighting technique much of the 
effect of the play would have been 
lost. The set, constructed under 
the direction of Neuman Mahla, 
was very realistic, representing 
the salon and part of the deck of 
an   ocean   liner. 
Much credit must go to the make- 
up staff also, especially for the 
work done on Joe Freeman. And 
Mr. Klden T. Smith of the speech 
department must be congratulated 
for again producing a hit. At no 
time were the actors clumsily 
scattered about the stage, and not 
once did one character screen an- 
other from the audience. Difficult 
scenes ran as smoothy as the easy 
once. All in all, it was an excellent 
show in all respects: in acting, in 
staging, in directing, and in the 
lory. 
The Little Symphony of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan, under the di- 
rection of Thor Johnson, will play 
in Bowling Green High School 
Auditorium on Wednesday* Jan- 
uary 29. at 8:16 p. m. The con- 
cert will be under the auspices of 
the Music Department of the Bowl- 
ing Green Public Schools. 
The Little Symphony, now in its 
sixth season, consists of 17 mem- 
bers, all students in the University 
School of Music, many of them as- 
sistants in instrumental instruc- 
tion. 
The idea for the Little Sym- 
phony was given Thor Johnson, 
its founder and director, by a 
chamber music orchestra which he 
conducted at' the University of 
North Carolina while a student 
there. During the past five years, 
the Little Symphony has played 
over 300 concerts in 24 states. 
Mr. Johnson, besides conducting 
the Little Symphony, is Assistant 
Professor of Music Literature at 
the University and conductor of 
the 90-piece University Symphony 
Orchestra and the University 
Choral Union. He has been active 
in musical circles since his youth, 
and has studied under distinguish- 
ed European and American con- 
ductors. 
Miss Laura Heston, Miss Helen 
Henderson and Miss Madge John- 
son attended the winter meeting 
of the Ohio Home Economics As- 
sociation at Campbell Hall, Ohio 
State University, in Columbus last 
Saturday. Miss Heston is presi- 
dent of the Association and Miss 
Henderson is a member of the ad- 
visory committee for college stu- 
dent clubs. The annual Associa- 
tion meeting on April 26 and 26 
will be held here wilh Miss Johnson 
as local chairman. This will be 
the first time the meeting is held 
any where but in Columbus. 
LARGE DISCOUNTS 
Throughout our entire 
stock 
Take advantage now 
Strawser Jewelry 
& Optical Co. 
115 N. Main St. 
Interclass Cagers 
Renew Court  War, 
(Continued from p.tv«- .'t, eoL t> 
i have  yet   to  hit   the   win   column. 
' The   game   was   ("lonely  fought  all 
' the   way   and   only    in   the   final 
I minute, were the second year men 
able  t.. chalk   up  their  28-24  vic- 
I lory.     Lowell   Scilschott   and   Bob 
Krtly   emerged   as   scoring*   stars, 
with   M  and   Ki   pis.   respectively. 
This week  will find  the  juniors 
hoping  to   stop   the   championship 
march of the sophomores, and they 
will   probably    be    rudely    jolted. 
Other play finds the juniors meet- 
ing  the  frosh   in   what  should   be 
a close game nil the way with the 
greater   reserve   strength   of   the 
freshie   winning   out   in   the   long 
run.     Play   in   the   second   round 
will   start   next   week. 
Men's Glee Club To 
Plan Eastern Tour 
Paul Lindenmeyer and Don Kina- 
man have recently taken over the 
office of business manager of the 
Men's Glee Club as plans for an 
extensive Eastern tour are swiftly 
| taking shape. 
Through the efforts of Doyt 
Perry of Clearview and Wallace 
Lackey of Mayfleld Heights, the 
Glee Club already has bookings in 
these two locales. It seems very 
likely, too, that the singers will 
broadcast while in Cleveland and 
then give concerts in Painesville 
and Girard. Penn.ylvania; after 
which they head to  Niagra   Falls. 
Professor LsoB F. Fauley, direc- 
tor of the club, wishes to announce 
that any students who have home- 
towns where the glee club might 
sing should let him know about 
them immediately. He can be lo- 
cated in room 201 of the Practical 
Arts   Building. 
HOT  SOUPS 
SANDWICHES 
(Plain  or  Grilled) 
MALTED MILKS 
HOLLAND DAIRY 
STORE 
Thi. adv. and SOc will cUaa a»d 
pro. a suit. topcoat, drew or 
Udi.i' coat. Coupon TT.U.1 be 
presented  when  order   ii  takaa. 
Home   Laundry   And 
Dependable Cleaners 
160 W, Wooster St. 
BRIGHAM'S 
FLORAL SHOP 
"Flower*  for  all  occasion," 
174 S. Main 
DANCE LESSONS 
A   new  series  of  Social   Dance 
lessons under the direction of Mr. 
A,  W. Grubbs, Toledo profeasion- 
< al dancer, will be conducted every 
I Monday   night   in   the   Recreation 
> Hall.     Beginner's class will begin 
at  7  p.m.,  the  advanced  class at 
H.    The regular price of 12.50 for 
the   ten   lessons  or  50  cents   per 
lesson will be charged.    You may 
pay on the installment plan if you 
wish. 
The BETA GAMMA UPSILON 
fraternity was host to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Currier at dinner Sat- 
urday  evening. 
The fraternity has adopted a 
mascot. The brothers claim 
"Dude", as he is called, is a 
throroughbntl mongrel. 
ROOM FOR 2 BOYS 
$1.50 EACH 
COOKING PRIVILEGES 
522 E. Wooeter Stre.i 
(2 doora from the Parrot) 
llallie Harris, supervisor of jani- 
tors at the University of Kansas, 
estimates that in 14 years he has 
climbed 5.H80.000 steps, or a total 
of 742 miles. 
Member Federal Reserve 
Sytteta 
Bank Of 
Wood County 
Member    Federal    Depe.it 
Insurance   Corp. 
The CLA-ZEL 
Open  2: IS  Sat-Sua-Moa. 
WED.-THUR-FRI. 
JAN. 22-23-24 
Katharine  Hepburn, Jumca 
Stewart in 
THE PHILADELPHIA 
STORY* 
SAT. Open 2:15 JAN.  25 
2 FKATURES 2 
llopalong  Casaedy  in 
DOOMED CARAVAN' 
Also Lloyd Nolan in 
"Michael Shayne 
Private Detective" 
SUN.-MON. JAN.  2S-27 
Paul Muni, Gene Tierney in 
"HUDSON'S BAY" 
TUE. Open 2:15 JAN. 2S 
HONOR CUEST NIGHT 
LARCE CASH AWARD 
Geo. Brent, Ann Sheridan in 
"HONEYMOON FOR 
THREE" 
THIS    WEEK'S 
SPECIAL .... 
Butterscotch   Sundae 
with Whipped Cream 
13c 
PARROT 
Restaurant 
DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THATSafidjfa...ITS THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE 
For that "empty, after- 
meal-time f e e I i n g," 
come to the 
GIANT 
HAMBURG 
They're tasty and 
delicious 
MADE FOR SMOKERS 
LIKE YOURSELF 
You'll ettjoy Chesterfield's right com- 
bination of the world's best cigarette to- 
baccos. They give you something no other 
cigarette can offer. 
Chesterfields are MILD... the way 
you want a cigarette... not flat... not 
strong. Chesterfields smoke COOLER, 
and every puff gives you that BETTER 
TASTE that Chesterfield is famous for. 
Ask for Chesterfields. 
CufTricti ml, 
Lwem . M»... leuemCa. 
hesterfield 
